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Job Printing o f  Every Description at Me. Falls Ledger Office.
M. N. ROYAL.
, «■ *T. *y
L - t V - f  • X S .  ' i .  -K
MANUFACTURER OF
.................Wholesale and Retail Departments  
Next to Ledger Office, *
■/
rl • ^QepGtpfrr)c. i)fs. • ♦ > ?
-*• Mechanic Falls, Maine.
L. J. MORTON,
— ••<><>-<3-Dealer in£>-°o<>*—
I. A. DENISON & CO.
O *
OONPBCTIONEEY
Cigars, Tobacco, Etc,
Tea, Coffee, Spices, Sugar, 
Canned Goods, Etc. **
Mechanic Falls, Maine.
Please remember 
the best place to 
purchase
D R Y G O O D S ,
Groceries, Provis­
ions, Hats, Caps,
* ^ B o o ts ,  Shoes, Rub­
bers, Ready-made 
Clothing, Ladies’ 
and Gent’s Furnish­
ing Goods is at
I. A. Denison & Co's
MECHANIC FALLS, MAINE.
W . C U R R IE R /^
PHOd TIST,
Studio, Elm St., M echan ic Falls.
Careful attention given to Photography in all its branches.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Printin® o f  Every Description at Me. Falls Ledger Office.
^    i h i .  ■■M ,  i i m w  m a n r m ~ — w r w — — a t —  m i  f  ■ r m
*> >
Dealers in
l o c a l s  • (^ rQ ccries • erpd
P r o v i s i o n s
Tea and Coffee
Inquire for the Norwood Flour
 and buy no other. -------
CASH Paid for Eggs.
We wish to call the attention 
o f our friends to our Large and 
Well Selected Stock o f  Flour, 
Groceries, Meats, Tea, Coffee. 
Spices, Glass Ware, Crockery 
Fruit Etc. Special inducements 
offered to Hotels and Boarding 
Houses. All GOODS we sell as 
low as the lowest. Call and 
examine our goods and prices.
F. B. JORDAN Me Falls, Me.
SUBSCRIBE FOR TI-IF MECHANIC FALLS LEDGER,
wsn
o
Ha w k e s  (( W hitney
Stoves and Tinware,
J L .  W .  B t T T L E B . ,
t .
sSr
• M F "c l
W a lk er ’s Block, Me. Falls, Me. ‘
- O  ^ i >  ■' o -
vvrWt Ether and Mayo’s Vegetable 
Amesthelic carefully adm in­
istered for the painless 
extraction of  teeth,
Brushes, Powders and
 t? irr>isl3es a .......... | washes for the Natural
c/lcjricul IupgiI <ip Gcrrpepfers
• • • Tools. • Jf|dii)ts, ^)ils, ■ • •
W I N D O W « * G L A S S ,
Hard and Soft Coal always 
on hand.
Mechanic Falls, Maine.
T E E T H .
A n d  the Florence Dental Plate 
Brush, made expressly for 
artificial teeth, co n ­
stat nly on hand.
The place to get
o o t s ,
E . .  A - S
B E A D Y - M A D E
A
Hats, Caps, Loom 
Paper Ete.
IS  A T
DWINAI’S
Mechanic Falls, Maine
O ITJCLSj
MECHANIC FALLS, MAINE.
• i^rcscplpfior) #dpd * Karpily- •
A u d  Dealer in 
Books, Stationery, Toile t and 
Fancy Articles, Artists’
Materials, Soaps, Sponges, and 
»
Perfumery.
■ o<po —
A good line o f  Trusses always 
on hand, and Satisfaction 
Guaranteed.
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE MECHANIC FALLS LEDGER,
Frank A. Millett,
Trial Justice Ex-officio Justice ofttic 
Peace. Oaths or affirmations admin­
istered in all causes relative to Pensions 
Increase of Arreas and Execution of 
Vouchers for quarterly payments to 
Pensioners without Extra Expense for 
certificate and Seal of County Clerk as 
to official character as certificate is leg­
ally filed in Pension department at 
Washington, Boston, concord and A u ­
gusta.
Acknowledgment of deeds taken.
Office Perkins’ Block (Minot Side).
Mechanic Falls, Maine.
A. W. B R I D G E ,
— DEALER IN—
Fruit and Confectionery.
------------------eAo----------------- -
Ice Cream a Specialty.
. . . .  C$ 4  --------------
P E R I O D I C A L  D E P O T .
Main Street, 
M E C H A N IC  FALLS.
— GO TO —
Where you will find a full line
—  o f  —
HARNESSES, W HIPS, 
ROBES, &c.
Mechanic Falls, Maine.
4  C. V . Penney. §»
BREEDER OF
S. C. B. Leghorn Ilonney strain. R, C. 
w. Leghorn Forbes sirain. I have a 
breeding pen of Corbin Plymouth Rock 
pullets mated with a two year old cock 
from E. S.Trask of Farminghnm, Mass. 
also one pen of Corbin Plymouth Rock 
hens mated to one of K. E.'Moore Mam- 
mouth strain of Plymouth Rock cocker- 
ells. In order to introduce my stock. 
I am selling eggs for $1.00 per sitting of 
13, discount on larger orders, Pullets 
and cocker^lls for sale in the fall.
I also have live bate’for sale.
C H A S . V  P E N N E Y ,
MECHANIC F A L L S .
Uncle William’s
Meals Served at all Hours.
Elm Street,
M E C H A N IC  - FALLS.
Dental Rooms in Denison’s Block,
Mechanic Falls,
Filling and Saving natural teeth 
a specialty. 
Artificial teeth $ io . & $ 12, per 
set.
ANNUAL REPORT ■#ff|m•: \yf. y■ •: • v ;  \  ^
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F or the Y ear Ending M arch  1, 1886.
—B Y  T H E —
S E L E C T M E N .
—ALSO  R E P O R T  OP T H E — | f  f
Oj  A  V  S  'Supervisor of
*• •
; !  ■ '  t  ( i; r  r
V*
V. ^ A* /?
M E C H A N IC  F A L L S :
< .  t! *• '
L E D G E R  J O B  O F F I C E ,  r' s
1886.
\
 OP T H E
MAY 1 3  1 9 2 1
*TO W N  OFFICERS
1 8  3  5 .
Clerk and Treasurer.
Z E N A S  L A N E .
Selectmen, Assessors, cmcZ Overseers o f the P o o r .
Y . P. W A T E R H O U S E , 
A .  E. T R U E , 
J. D . D O W N IN G ,
Town Agent.
V . P. W A T E R H O U S E .
Supervisor o f Schools.
F R A N K  E. T H U R L O W .
Collector o f Taxes,
L . T . B R O W N .
i .
Constable.
L. T. B R O W N .
Report of Selectmen.
The annual report of the receipts and expenditures o f  the 
town of Poland for the year ending March 1, 1886, is herewith 
presented. v<;
Total valuation of real and personal estates, $447761. Basis 
of valuation, 50% .
Agreeable to warrants from the state and county treasurers, 
and a certificate from the town clerk, we assessed upon the 
polls and estates the following sums: *
State T a x ,   $3457 35
County T ax , . 0  j R t   1239 92
T o  Pay Bonds,.... 1000 00 ' >
' Support of Schools,   2500 00
Support of Poor, 3 # f o   1000 00 ' \
Support of Roads and Bridges^..-:  ... 1000
Contingent Expenses, v 1   1000 00
Collector’s Commission and Abatements 500 00
G. A . R , ........................................................  25 00
H. Ricker &  Sons’ B ill,............................. 98 00
Overlay, ;....  379 45
Delinquent Highway T ax ,........................  36 63
Supplementary Tax,............... ..  3 57
Total Assessments, 12239 92
Number of Polls, 537.
R A T E  OF T A X A T I O N .
Money Tax, $ .021 on one dollar. Polls Money, $ 2.00. 
H ighway Tax, $ .05 on one dollar. Highway Poll Tax, $1.50.
I N V E N T O R Y  O F T O W N  F A R M  P R O P E R T Y .
1 Saw Vice, 1 Monkey Wrench, 3 Hoes, 1 Drag, 1 Basket,
2 Extra Pumps, 19 Chairs, 1 Beach W agon , 1 Farm W a ­
gon and Rack, 1 Ox Cart and Rack, 2 Manure Forks. 2 Shovels,
1 Mowing Machine, 3 Hand Rakes, 1 Drag Rake, 1 Horse Rake, 
1 Set of Harrow Teeth, 1 Ox Cultivator, 2 Iron Bars, 3 Ox 
Chains, 1 Whiffletree and Chain, 2 Meal Bags, 1 Trace Chain,
3 Flay Forks, 2 Set Staples and Rings, 1 O x Y oke, 1 Set Ox 
Bows, 1 Ox Sled, 1 Grind Stone, 1 W ood  Saw, 3 Axes, 37 Tin  
Pans, 4 Tin Pails, 1 Cream Pail, 2 W ooden  Pails. 1 Steamer' 
Pail, 2 W ash Tubs, 3 Tables, 3 Butter Boxes, Bit stock and 3 
Bits, 1 W ringer, 34 Plates, 18 Cups, 18 Saucers, 7 Nappies, 18 
Spoons, 17 Knives and Forks, 2 Butoher Knives, 1 Tea Canis-
*
4 TOWN OF POLAND
ter, 2 Pitchers, 4 Five Gallon Jars, 4 Lamps, 1 Lantern, 7 
Chamber Mugs, 1 Dust Pan, 1 Churn, 5 Stoves, 1 Sieve, 1 R oll­
ing-pin, 2 Tea Pots, 1 Coffee Pot. 2 Bean Pots, 3 Wash Basins, 
1 Oil Can, 1 Milk Quait, 1 Tin Quart, 2 Pint Dippers, 1 Long- 
bandied Dipper, 2 Bread Boards. 8 Flat Irons, 2 Table Covers, 
6 Feather Beds, Fire Shovel and T o n g s  24  Sheets, 24 Puffs, 9
Bed-steads, 3 W o o l  Blankets,  1 'Rubber  Blanket, 24 Pillow
Cases, 12 Feather Pillows, 10 Straw Ticks, 10 Bowls, 2 Bake 
Tins, 1 Coffee Mill, 1 Castor, I Milk Can 1 Hammer, 1 Saw- 
set, 4 Hand and 3 Roller Towels. 1 Bush Scythe and Snath, 2 
Grass Scythes and 2 Snaths, 2 Wash Boards, 1 Corn Cutter, 1 
12 Can Creamery, 1 Clothes line, 1 Spare Iron Sink, 1 Set Trav­
erse sleds, 2 Brooms, 1 P .ow. 1 W ork Harness, 1 Clock, 3 Pork 
Barrels,2 Tunnels, 12Tie Chains.
IN V E IS T O R Y  OF F A R M  S T O C K  A N D  P R O D U C E .
Cr.
1 Horse,................................................................ $100 < 0
9 Cows,................................................................ 3GO 00
2 Two-years-old Heifers,................................  40 00
5 Shoats,  50 00
28 Hens,  14 00
5(54 00
P R O D U C E  ON F A R M .
4 M. Sawed Pine Lumber,............................$ 60 00
15 Tons Hay,  180 00
y 2 Ton Straw,    3 00
5 Bushels Northern Corn,  3 50
7 Bushels Oats,  2 80
9 Bushels Beans,  15 00
3 Bags C. S. Meal,..........................................  3 75
1 Bag Corn M eal,  1 05
550 lbs Middlings,  6 60
4 Bushels Corn,  2 16
2 Bbls.F lour,  15 00
8 Cords Fitted Dry W o o d ,   40 00
22 Cords Green W o o d ,  Partly Fitted, 110 00
24 lbs. Tea,...................................................... 10 80
80 Bushels Potatoes,  40 00
18 Bars Hard Soap,  1 25
TOWN OF POLAND 5
1 Bbl. Pork,  15 00
11 lbs. Butter, .......................    2 75
3 Bushels Carrots, .................  60
8 lbs. Lard, .................   80
Kerosene Oil and Bbl... '    8 00
10 Gal. Molasses,    4 00
25 lbs. Salt Fish, .Z Z  .........................  75
l/2 Bushel Rock Salt, .................................  20
2 lbs. Coffee, ...................................................  82
40 lbs. Sugar, ................................................. 8 20
1089. 53
T O W N  FA R M  AC C O U N T.
Dr.
. To Stock, Groceries and Provisions on hand
Maroh 1st., 1885, $407 44
To services of Overseer and wife, 800 00
To Supplies for 1884 not reported last year, 72 83
To Peter Olsen for Butter, 2 00
To Peter Olsen Balanoe on salary, 112 50
To Peter Olsen for Beef, 4 00
To J. A , Buoknam & Co,, 1 27
To Hawkes & Whitney, 8 48
To D. B. Perry, Furniture, 7 00
To J. E. BonneyHens 13, 6 50
To W . H, Hanscomb work and horse hire, 2 00
To D. W . True <fe CO. Groceries, 64 00
To John D. Spiller horse, 100 00
To David Estes, shoe making, 85
To Luther Berk ins cows for Farm, 159 00
To D . W , Bailey Harness, 8 00
To E. F. Stevens part of and Repairs of Harness 6 65
To Bailey Bro’s Grooeries, 8 60
To A . L. Dennison Horse Rake, 25 00
To B. F. Elwell Supplies, Hay eto. 14 63
To Bailey B n /s Supplies Town Farm, 11 25
To Hawkes & Whitney Farming Tools, 40 96
To Elias Doughty plastering, 3 75
To Moses A . Herrick plastering, 6 00
To R . W. Hansoomb Work in Haying, 11 50
To D. B. Waterhouse Phosphate, Plaster and Meal, 55 42
To Chas, Rowe grooeries, 20 00
6 TOWN OF POLAND.
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T o Chas. Rowe groceries, 7 72
T o  F. J. Brown Hay Rack and Pigs, 8 00
To N. A . Trafton Cows and Creamery, 281 00
To D . W .  True &  Co. Flour, 
To A .  E. True Pigs.
27 75 .
10 00
T o Bailey Bros, Meal 9 42
To Hawkes &  Whitney, Stove, etc. 16 74
T o J .  S. Briggs, Sawing Lumber,
T o  J. L, Littlefield, W ork  on Pumps,
5 99
8 50
To Isaac Judkins, Ox Y oke, 4 50
T o  D. B. Waterhouse, Meal etc. 24 88
T o  W m . P. Waterhouse, Sleds, 16 00
T o  Bailey Bros, 41 51
T o  Bailey Bros. 29 60
T o  G. O. Goodwin &  Co. 11 55
T o  B. F, Elwell, Labor on Ice House, 18 68
T o  J. S. Briggs, Sawing Lumber, 30 00
To Chas. Rowe, Supplies, 18 39
T o D. B. Waterhouse, Feed, 8 04
T o  A . J. W eston, Finishing rooms and Lumber Furnished 73 08
T o  Blue Store, for Clothing, 10 89
2057 31
T O W N  F A R M  A C C O U N T .
Cr.
B y  Stock, Produce and Provisionson hand Mar. 1, ’ 86, $1089 53
B y  Oxen sold, 145 00
B y  One Cow sold, 60 00
B y  One Lot Veal sold, 13 5G
B y  Cream sold in Oct., Nov. and Dec., ’85, 61 67
B y Cream for Jan. and Feb., ’86, (estimated) 51 60
B y  Calves sold, 18 77
B y  Apples sold, 22 00
1462 13
Balance against the Farm, $595.18.
Improvements to buildings have been made the present year,
furniture and farming tools bought to the amount of $317 75,
which we now have on hand, the cost o f  which is included in 
balance against the town.
TOWN OF POLAND. 7
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N A M E S  O F  P A U P E R S  O N  F A R M .
Newell Colby. Jas. Gill Patrick. Freeman Allen.
Samuel Gleason. Mrs. Cushman. Mrs. Cash.
• * ' -'. A . .  JfT  • i*  * ( . .  P  '<*•■. v
Mrs. Chaudler. Betsey Orr.
Average number for the year, 11.
CO ST O F  P O O R  N O T  ON  F A R M .
N. R. Tripp, Funeral Expenses in ’84, 13 75
George W . Walker, Rent and W o o d  in ’84 and ’85, 32 00
W aldron Harris, 15 30
Osgood Cole, 15 00
Ellen Reed, 60 00
David Pulsifer, - . . 31 25
Tripp boy, Clothing, 23 76
Mrs. Amos Harris, Sickness, 21 46
Oiis Haskell, at Hartford, 6 33
Mrs. J. L. Tobie, Sickness, _ . 36 25
J. M . E. Smith, Sickness and Burial Expenses, • 68 95
Llewellyn Tobie, at Reform School, 36 14
IseweJl Colby, 1 00
John Record, Funeral Expenses, 13 00
Cora Ed wards, 8 39
Kphram Edwards, at Bangor, 8 00
Jas. GillPatrick, 1 25
Daniel Tripp, . 5 00
Betsey Orr’s Child, , 4 50
Samuel Gleason, Clothing, 8 58
Norman Hutchins, Funeral Expenses, 8 00
Edna Bean, Sickness, 29 75
Mrs. Charles Thurlow, Balance of Bill, 3 50
451 16
Amount of above bill contracted in ’84, $101 50.
C O S T  O F  P O O R  O F  O T H E R  T O W N S .
Richard Edwards, Casco............................................................. $13 50
Jane Rollins, State Pauper........................................................  5 00
Uriah Berry, Scarboro’................................. *...........................  23 00
C. R . Strout, Raym ond.............................................................  18 00
Mrs. Henry Martin, Raymond.................................................  8 00
C. N. Hawes, Leeds..................................................................... • 49 qo
8 TOWN OF POLAND.
Edward O Conner, State Pauper............................. w....  2 50
Tramps     19 30
Mrs. Evans, Brooks  5 25
IN SA N E  H O SPITAL.
Expense of Chas. E. Field    TO 54
$215 09
ABATEM EN TS.
To L. C. Herrick Coll of 1884, $265 71
T o  L .  T,  Brown “ 1885, ..............................................  131 86
To Sundry Persons,. ...............       74 41
Tota l........................................................    471 98
T o  L, T, Brown discount on bills of 1 8 8 5 . . . . . .  $428 50
R E P A IR S  ON R O A D S  A N D  B R ID G E S.
B IL L S  IN 1884 NOT R E P O R TE D .
V . P. W aterhonse,   16 28
H . Ricker &  Son’s bill by vote of to w n , 98 50
H.  W ,  Sawtell Breaking R oad s ,   8 82
128 10
bills of 1885,
Darius Jordan ,   17 75
Jonas Edwards, ,  15 00
V, P. Waterhouse, Plank, Minot Corner B ridge , ................ 18 09
Mark Haskell, Hauling plank and machine work   16 50
D . B. Bicknell, work with Road M a ch in e ,.   69 00
J, D , Downing, Cash paid for work on ro a d ., . . . . . . . . . ,  21 80
Moses Archibald, W ork  on road D ist . N o. 1 7 , .   ,  61 25
G* W .  Bray, Repairs on Cattle P a s s , .  3 ] 12
Chas. Mitchell, Repairs for Road M a ch in e , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 85
Bailey Bros, Spikes, Minot Corner B r i d g e , . 99
J . D. Downing, W ork  on R o a d , ,  22 99
J. M. Everett, W o rk  on R oad, Dist. 3, .  ................ 16 25
H, J. Brown, Labor on Roads, ’84 and ’8 5 ,  ........................   14 91
D. B , Wrterhouse, Timber, Waterhouse B r id g e , .     l 94
J. B. Pollard, W ork  on Rabbit Valley R o a d , ,      5 00
Jonas Edwards, Johnson Hill D is t . . . . . . . . .  f 15 40
D . A , Estes, L. Hayes’ D is t .     6 00
V ,P .  Waterhouse, L. Hayes’ Dist. Cash paid,..................! 9  00
TOWN OF POLAND. " 9
O. S. Keene, Work on R o a d s ,  ......................................21 00
V . P. Waterhouse Bridge Plank West Poland, ................15 60
V . P. Waterhouse Bridge Plank Worthy Brook bridge,.  25 50 
D. B. Bicknell building Culvert, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 9 ,  00
Moses A rchibald labor on Black-Cat road. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  26 50
D.  B. Bicknell labor with machine and cash paid out . . . .  41 25 
Bailey Bro’s spikes,.. . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , .  30
V. P . Waterhouse Plank Mink Brook bridge,. . . . . . . . . .  2 40
Chas. Nevins hauling Stone for Culvert, . . . . . .  12 00
Rob’t Haggett watering t u b , . .   5 00
J. W . and Rueben Dunn building culvert in Haskell
Sw am p,   38 25
D . M . Gammon Bailey. Hill Dist     3 00
Portland Cement Co. Pipe,     50 00
Darius Jordan, ................................................................................ 4 25
V . P. Waterhouse j: lank at Hardscrabble bridge,   9 00
Chas. Nevins Team on Road Machine,. •     177 00
$1463 38
C O N TIN G EN T E XPE N SE S.
O.  S. Keene, as Com. for buying Farm in ’8 4 ,  $8 00
J. S. Briggs, as Com. on Road Machine in ’8 4 ,  4 00
C.  W . Dunn, Com. on buying Town Farm in ’8 4 , . . . . . .  7 00
Zenas Lane, Weights and Mearures, in ’8 4 , . . . . . . . . . . .  8 70
J. M. Libby, Retaining fee for ’8 4 , .     25 00
Dr. Jason Walker, Attending Town’s Poor in ’8 4 , . . . .  50 00
V . P . Waterhouse, Services as Selectman &c. ’84 ,.......... 150 00
V . P. Waterhouse, Cash paid as per bill in ’84 ,................  17 88
Calvert & Waldron, Printing Town Report,.....................  20 00
W m . M. Megquire, Services as Selectman <fcc. in ’8 4 ,.. .105 50
S. L. Littlefield, Services as Selectman &c. in ’84 ,...........108 35
F. E. Thurlow, Services as Supervisor in ’8 4 , .  ..............  82 50
Hoyt, Fogg & Donham, Books and Stationery,   16 38
Peter Olsen, by vote of Town in ’84,..................................... 87 50
Zenas Lane, Services as Treasurer in ’8 4 , .  ..............  75 00
A . E. True, Expense on Pauper Business,   5 45
John Jones, Surveying in Denison case,...,.. . . . . . . . . . .  5 00
L. C. Herrick, Cash paid as Seleotman,................................  16 96
L. C. Herrick, Services as Selectman,..................   18 50
C. P . Adams, G, A . R . by vote of Town,.................   25 00
T O W N  OF POLAND.
V . P, Waterhouse, Witness fees in Denison case, 24 89
E.  F . Edgecomb, Office Rent,      25 00
David Dunn, Com. on Accts. and M orderator,  2 50
C.  G. Thurston, fees in Denison case,  16 90
P . D . Herrick, Services as Watchman July 4 th , ..............  2 50
McFalls Ledger, A dv. for Treasurer, .......................................  3 00
W .  Robinson, Vaccine Matter, .................................................. 53 55
Dr. W .  Corless, Vaccinating T o w n ,  50 00
A. E. Dyer, Damage to carriage by defective road,.. . .  5 09
L. T. Brown, Calling Tow n M eeting,  1 50
A . E. True, Cash paid as per bill,  59 00
V ,  P. Waterhouse, Cash paid as per bill.............................  45 45
1126 01
L IA B IL IT IE S .
Orders outstanding on interest at 4 % ................................$2440 00
Orders outstanding not on interest, ...................................  191 02
Due the several School Dist..................................................  86 15
Interest on Orders, ................................................................... 64 73
Interest on Bonds, ...................................................................  410 06
Bonds Due July 1st 1883....................................................  200 00
“  “  “  “ ..... 1885....................................................  1300 00
“  “  “  u..... 1886....................................................  1700 00
“  » “  “  “ ..... 1887....................................................  2000 00
“  “  “  “  1888  900 00
“  “  “ ..... 1889.................................................... 2000 00
“  “  1890  2100 00
“  “  “  “  1891  2200 00
“  “  u “  1895  1500 00
“  “  “  1899  1700 00
Due B. F. Ehvell for services on town fa im ,  75 00
Due Dr. W alter Corliss,  25 00
D ue ZenasLaue Treasurer, 1885........................................  75 00
Due F . E. Thurlow Supervisor 1885 ,estimated  100 00
Due Selectmen’s bills 1885 estimated,..............................  350 00
J. M. Libby Retaining fee and A ttorney in Denison
_  Case,....................................................................................  81 00
D ue Savage & Oakes in Denison Case,  103 51
• *
A
19601 47
' > J » J < * V - i , \
TOWN OF POLAND.
R E S O U R C E S .
Due from Casco,   2 50
Due from Scarboro’    23 00
Due from Raymond  26 00
Due from L eed s ,   49 00
Due Chas. Cole for A p p les ,   22 00
Due from L. C. Herrick, Col. 1884, .................. ...............  2768 73
Due fr< m Savage & Oakes Cash from Denison C o , . . .  107 30
Due from L. T. Brown Col. 1885  4413 38
State School Fund for 1885,  1077 85
Zenas Lane Treasurer Cash on hand,  513 99
Martha Maxwell repairs on house and supplies,  289 45
Old Tow n F a rm   1500 00
Non Reisident and Resident taxes sold .........................  2173 92
Deposit n B m k............................ .  ........... . .  7 . . . . . .  2445 16
Due from Poland Dairying C o  51 60
15,463 88
SI405 o f  the above was from the sale of Pine timber on old 
town farm.
A P P R O P R I A T I O N S  A N D  E X P E N D IT U R E S  F O R  1885.
T o  Pay Bonds, 81000 00 $100 00
Support of Schools, 2500 00 2413 85
Support o f  Pour, 1000 00 1046 34
Roads and Bridges, lOUO 00 1463 38
Contingents, 1000 00 1126 01
Coll. Com. and Abatements, 500 00 471 98
G A R  25 00 25 00
Ricker &  Sons’ bill, 98 00 98 00
Interest on Bonds and Orders, 892 56
t  •
W e  would respectfully recommend the follow ing appropria­
tions for 1886 :
T o  Pav Bonds..............................................................................$1000 00
V __
Interest on Bonds and O rders,    800 00
F or  Support of Schools,.......................................................  2000 00
Building and Repairing School Houses,  1000 00
Rorids and Bridges, if la b o r , . . . .  $5000 00
If  M on ey ,  3000 00
Support of P o o r ,   1000 00
' ,-10
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For Contingent Expenses, 1000 00
Abatements and Collector’s Commission,.............. 500 00
G A  R ................................................................................  25 00
10,325 00
The suits commenced last year between the town and the 
Denison Paper M ’f’g Co. have been tried and decided in favor 
of the town. While we did not recover damages sufficient to 
pay the cost of suits, we got the dam lowered more than we ex­
pected. The Co. uuder this decision, have a right to place npon 
the “ permanent structure, within the waste wire, flush boards 
eight inches in width,” and are restrained by injunction, from 
using boards of greater width. It seems impossible that our 
highways can be injured with the dam at its proper height.
Cost of suits to town,............................................... SI 60 65
Received ofDenison Paper M ’fg  Co................  107 30
Net Cost,..................................................................  53 35
Your Selectmen were fortunate in securing the services of 
Mr. Elwell and wife, as overseer and matron at the farm. Mr
E . can not only please, but execute. He has managed the farms 
in a very satisfactory manner, and with but little outside help. 
Few men can perform the amonnt of labor he has for the last 
year, and fewer still are willing to work so hard for the town. 
The condition of the stock, the crops harvested, and the im­
provements on and about the farm are his best recommenda­
tions. Mrs. Elwell has performed her share of the hard work, 
keeping the house in perfect order and the poor well clothed 
and fed, Only one inmate, John Record, has died during the 
year.
All of which is Respectfully Submitted.
v . P. Waterhouse,Selectmen
A . E. True, I of
J. D. Downing. J Poland.
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ZEN AS L A N E  Treasurer,
In account with the T O W N  of POLAND, 1885,
D r .
To Cash Received from the following sources,
Cash in Treasury Feb, 23, 1885, .  $346 10
L T Brown, Collector, 1883, .  2235 70
“ “ “ *• 1885....................................................3173 00
L C Herrick, “ 1884, .  4594 56
State School Fund 1884, ................................................ 1062 14
“  *  1885, . . .  1082 25
Loans for 6 years,   500 00
Loans for 3 years, 1690 00
Temporary Loans,  689 00
Non Resident Taxes of ’78, ...........................   * 9 33
Non-Resident Taxes of ’79 ,   59 26
Non-Resident Taxes of ’83, ....................................................  48 00
Non-Resident Taxes of ’8 2 ,    23 20
Non-Resident Taxes of ’83,    113 00
Non-Resident Taxes of ’84, ...........................    496 73
Resident Taxes, '79 , ........................    2 75
Resident Taxes, ’80, .............    13 93
Resident Taxes, ’8*2,    206 53
Resident T axes;’8 3 ,..................................................................  4 94
Timber from old farm,  ....................................    .1405 00
Town of Turner,...................................................................   3 08
Casco,. ......................................    25 00
Gray’ ....................................    8 50
Leeds,...........................................................................  77 79
P eru ,  43 75
Scarboro’ .................................................................   18 00
Mercer,.  ......................................................  12 43
Hebron,...............................     4 50
Miuot..............................................................    4 50
W estbrook,..................................   5 00
Brooks,     91 00
V . P . Waterhouse, to coirect error,..................   10 25
Tuition from G. S. W ilson,...........................................  8 00
Produce and Stock sold from Farm,.........................  285 00
18352 22
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B y Paid on Orders not bearing interest, $10405 52
On Orders bearing interest, ..................................... 2350 00
Interest on same,   133 98
B o n d s , . . . .     1000 00
Interest on Bonds,   751 00
Temporary L oan ,.   689 00
Interest on same,....................................................... 8 58
For Recording Deeds, .........................................  5 0 0
Collectors for tax D eed s,. ..................................... 2 00
Advertising taxes,  ....................................... 2 50
For Postal Cards and Printing,.............................. 1 25
Purchaser, tax and costs, E. Fields,..................... 4 44
Cash in Treasury,................................................................  2998 95
18352 22
The money for timber sold off old T ow n Farm ,$1405 was de­
posited in the First National Bank of Auburn, N ov. 6 , 1885 ; 
also $921 76, received for taxes. $1600 00 are drawing 4 %  
interest, not to  be called for until July, 1886 ;andthe $921 76, 
and any subsequent deposits, draw 2j^ % , subject to call. 
$76 63 have been drawn out. It is confidently expected all 
this money may remain on hand to pay debts with. The reason 
w hy some bonds due in July, 1885, have not been called in is 
because there was no money to pay them, and some o f them were 
extended one year at 4 % .  The remainder will be called in as 
soon as convenient if  there is money enough te pay them with­
out calling for the $1600 refered to above. The notes reported 
last year against S. Pottle have been paid— included in N on- 
Res. taxes, 583 and ’79.
Report of School Supervisor.
V
TO TH E  CITIZENS O F P O L A N D :
The Supervisor of Schools, reports for the fiscal year ending 
March 1, 1886.
Whole number of scholars in town on the first day
of April, 1885. 678
Whole number attending Summer Schools, visited
by Poland Supervisor, 302
Number attending Winter Schools, visited by Poland
Supervisor, 328
RESOURCES.
Amt. raised by town, $2500 00
Amt. from State, 1082 25
$3582 25
Amt. appropriated to No. 8 Union $279 84
“  “  “  “  12 “  21 12
“  “  “ “  20 “  966 24
“  “  “ « 28 “  79 20
$1346 40
SCHOOLS IN  CH ARGE OF SU PERVISO R .
Amt. appropriated to consolidated Dist, $2003 53
Amt. appropriated to Dist.No. 6 Union 174 24
Amt. appropriated to Dist. No. 27 Union 58 08
Rnc’d irom N. Gloucester, annexed to No. 6, 27 96
Rec’d from G. S. Wilson* (N. G. resident) 1884, 6 85
Rec’d from G. S. Wilson, (N. G, resident) 1885, 6 99
Rec’d from Minot annexed to No. 27, 31 87
Rec’d from Benj. Butler, (Casco resident) 3 50
$2313 02
E X P E N D IT U R E S .
Amount against the appropriation at the commencement
of the year, 206 15
Paid for Summer Schools, including board 678 40
Paid for Winter Schools, includiug board 1135 50
Paid for wood 131 56
Iucidential expenses 157 41
$2309 02
Bal. in Treasury, $4 00
i
Tabular View of Schools.
S U M M E R  T E R M .
oo
T&o
GO Name of Teacher,
1 M ay L. Bean.
2 Mary W .  Gowell.
3 Emma J. Merrill.
4 Lida B. Hackett.
6 F . Etta Noble.
9 Lizzie E. Sawyer.
10 Jennie C. Davis.
11 Ina F. Cobb.
13 Ida Chipman,
14 Addie M. Sawtelle.
15 Carrie Foster.
16 Annie P . McCann. 
18 Annie W .  Graves. 
21 Hattie Gowell.
21 Ella Webster.
22 Mellie E. Jordan. 
22 Julia Hall.
27 Myra S. Cook.
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12 11 9 2 50 1 75 $ 38.25
22 17 9 2 50 2 50 45.00
26 24 9 4 00 2 50 58.50
16 14 9 3 00 I 75 42.75
19 16 9 4 00 2 00 54.00
17 15 9 2 50 1 75 38.25
15 11 9 4 00 36.00
12 8 9 3 00 2 00 45.00
9 7 9 2  00 1 75 33.75
8 7 9 2  00 1 50 31.50
26 20 9 3 00 1 50 40.50
10 6 9 2 50 1 40 35.10
9 7 9 2 00 2 00 36.00
18 15 2 4 50
7 3 00 1 50 40.50
28 22 3 4 00 2 00
6 5 00 2 50 62.80
7 5 9 2 50 2 00 40.50
Total amount paid for summer schools,
W I N T E R  T E R M .
$ 678.40
1 Seymore F. Miller. 15 11 10 $2 0 . 2 50 $ 75.00
2 Elmer E. Archibald. 23 17 10 » $28. 70.00
3 Joseph S. True. 30 25 10 30. 3 00 105.00
4 Edwin R .  Cobb. 14 12 10 28. 70 .00
6 S. L. Littlefield. 23 19 10 40. 100.00
9 Carrie E. Crockett. 19 17 10 5 00 2 25 72.50
10 Emma J. Merrill. 16 15 10 5 00 2 00 70.00
11 Mellie E. Jordan. 8 7 10 5 00 1 90 69.00
13 Ida Chipman. 6 5 10 2 50 1 75 42.50
14 A bbie  S. Jordan. 9 8 10 2 50 2 00 45 .00
15 Harry C. Louden. 29 26 10 30. 2 00 95.00
16 M ary W .  Gowell. 12 11 10 3 00 1 65 46 .50
18 Lizzie W .  Sawyer. 9 8 10 5. 50.00
21 W m . H . Gowell. 15 13 10 28. 70 .00
22 Geo. W .  Snow. 29 24 10 30. 3 00 105.00
27 Bertba E. Quinby. 10 8 10 3 00 2 00 50.00
Total amount paid for Winter schools, 1135.50
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W O O D  B IL L
School No. 1 G. S. Wilson 2 cords 8 00
School No. 2 J. F. W escott 1 cord 4 00
School No. 3 G. O, Goodwin & Co. 2^  cords 8 50
School No. 4 W m . Stanton 2 cords 9 00
School No. 6 E. J, Pulsifer2j^ cords 10 31
School No. 9 C. H. Cobb 2 cords 10 00
School N o. 10 C. H. Cobb 2 cords 10 00
School No. 11 LLaley Pulsifer 2 cords 10 00
School No. 13 L. W .  Hayes y?> cord 2 50
School No. 14 L. A . Allen 3/% cord 1 50
School No. 14 J. F. W escott l j^  cords - 7 00
School No. 15 Reuben Dunn 2 cords 7 75
School No. 16 J. F. W elch  2 ^  cords 9 00
School No. 18 W hitney Frank 2 cords 8 00
School No. 21 John Carpenter 1 cord 4 50
School No. 22 F. J. Brown 2 cords 9 00
School No. 27 S. L. Harris 10 00
School No. 101. H, Ellingwood 1-2 1 50
‘ $131 56
IN C ID E N T IA L  E X P E N S E S
D. J. Estes for glass and repairs No. 22 $3.80
F. E. Tlvurlow Erasers and Books 4 .35
W hitney Frank for repairs No, 18 2 .00
Herbert Pulsifer, care of building N o. 22, 1 .00
L. A. Allen, glass, lock and key, and repairs, 1 .25
S. C. Phillips, three sets school charts. 22.50
E. A . Thomas, books, 6 .75
Mrs. E. Bailey, cleaning house No. 9, 2 .50
M issL. E. Sawyer, lor cash paid for care of building No. 18. 1 .95
E. E. Archibald, for glass, N o .  2, .20
D. Jordan, care of building and repairs. No. 15, 6 .50
A . A . Keene, care of building and repairs, N o. 16, 4 .00
S. L. Harris, care of building and repairs, No. 27, 3 .00
S. F. Miller, care of building N o. 1, 3 .00
S. L. Littlefield, care of building and rnpairs, N o. 6, 3 .15
Jefferson Bray, care of building and repairs, N o. 13, 3 .50
Haley Pulsifer, care o f  building N o. 11, 2 .50
I. Id Ellingwood, care of building No. 19, 2 .50
N. H. Cobb, care of building and repairs, N o. 9, 2 .50
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11.83
2 .50
1.50 
2 1 .5 0  
20.00 
11.80
1.50
4 .5 0  
5 .29
157.41
SCH O OL NO. 1 —  Range Ilill.
Summer Term,,Miss May L . Bean of Otisfield teacher. The 
teacher won the good  will of her pupils and labored for success. 
The scholars did not make the progress that they should.
W in ter  Term was taught by Mr. Seymore F. Miller of Bur­
lington. This was Mr. M ’s first school. His aim was to have 
his pupils progress, and his classes showed to advantage.
SCH O O L NO. 2 —  Blackcat.
Summer Term was under the direction of Miss Mary Gowell, 
w ho labored in this school one year ago with great exceptance 
She met with her former success.
W inter Term Elmer E. Archibald teacher. This was Mr. 
A ’s first experience. He early took a deep interest in his pupils,
and the progress they made showed that his labors were uot in 
vain.
SCH O O L N O . 3 —  W est Poland.
Summer Term was under the care of Miss Emma J. Merrill 
of Raymond. Miss M, taught this school one year ago with 
excellent success. A t  the close of of this term the scholars 
showed that the teacher had done her duty by them in requiring 
them to do their work thoroughly.
W inter Term Mr. Joseph S. True o f  N ew  Gloucester 
teacher . Mr. T. is a good  scholar and is interested in the edu­
cation of the young mind. His classes made a good degree of 
advancement. He failed from the first to win from his pupils 
that favor, which is necessary to insure the most profitable re­
sults.
G. O. Goodwin &  Co. Books, Crayons & c 
J S Briggs, care of building N o  22, 
Edwin W oodsom e, fitting wood, No. 2,
A  D  Keene, transporting scholars, No 15 
J  W  Dunn, transporting scholars N o 15 
Hawkes &  Whitney stove and funnel N o 15 
B  Lane repairs N o 10 
F  A  Gower transporting scholars No 1 
F  E  Thurlow incidentials
SCH O O L NO. 4 —  White Oak Hill.
Summer term, Miss Lida B. Hackett teacher. Her school 
was noted for its excellent order. There seemed to be a lack 
of thoroughness on the part o f  the scholars.
W inter term was taught by Mr. Edwin R . Cobb. Mr. C. is a 
teacher of experience and his labors in this school were highly 
appreciated. His quiet, easy way wins the good  will o f  his 
pupils, and his class made fair progress.
SC H O O L N O . 6,— Empire.
Summer term was under the direction o f  Miss F . Etta N oble  
who is a teacher that takes interest in her work. She succeed­
ed in getting a good degree o f  interest, and her class made a 
good showing at the close.
W inter term was in charge o f  Mr. S. L. Littlefield. There 
are som 3 good scholars in this school and Mr. L labored with 
them with his ancient pride to have them come off victorious. 
This school was a perfect success.
SC H O O L  NO. 8 — Minot Corner.
Length o f  summer term nine weeks; wages o f  teacher, High 
School $4 50 per week; price of board $2 00 per week. W ages 
of teacher including board in the Primary Department $5 00 
per week.
A t  the opening of this term Miss Emma H. Kimball had 
change o f  the High School. M issK . resigned on account o f  
poor health. The term was finished by Mrs. Florence G. Lunt 
who is a teacher of experience. She entered upon her duties 
in her pleasant but determined way and soon teacher and pu­
pils were working for their common good. Her school was a 
success.
Primary School, Miss Maria L. Hackett o f  Minot, teacher. 
Miss H. has been in this department several terms. I  need 
only to say, that the harmony which has always existed be­
tween teacher and pupils, was maintained to the last.
Length of W inter term, twelve weeks in the Primary, eleven 
in the High. W ages of teacher in the High School $7 25 
per w eek ; in the Primary $4 00. Price paid for board $2 75.
High School was in charge of Miss Myra M. Morton of 
Friendship. Owing to the sudden illness of the teacher this 
school closed one week sooner than expected and I was unable
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to visit it at the close. Miss M. is a teacher of large experi­
ence and came to this school well recommended. M y visit the 
second week of the term, the school was in good working order 
further than this I  am unable to s^ate.
Primary School was taught by Mrs. Florence G. Lunt. The 
large number of practical questions the scholars were able to 
answer and the thorough manner they performed their work, 
shows that M rs.L , is a teacher for the beginner as well as the 
advanced.
SC H O O L N O . 9 —  Bailey Hill.
Summer term was taught bs Miss Lizzie E. Sawyer. She is 
a teacher that always has the good will of her pupils. The 
scholars took a deep interest in their studies and this was a
profitable term.
Winter term was in charge o f  Miss Carrie E. Crockett o f  
Raymond, who has previously labored in this school. She is a 
teacher that puts forth every effort for success. Her scholars 
made marked improvement and this was a very successful term.
SC H O O L N O . 10 —  Harris Hill.
Summer Term, Miss Jennie Davis, teacher. This was Miss 
D ’s first school. She did not meet with as favorable results, 
as are anticipated for her in the future. Her school was fairly 
successful.
W inter Term was under the direction o f  Miss Emma J. 
Merrill o f  Raymond. Her work in this school was done in her 
usual thorough manner. The scholars showed great proficiency 
in all their studies. This was an excellent school.
SC H O O L N O . 11 —  Pigeon Hill.
Summer term was taught by Miss Ina F . Cobb. This is an 
advanced school and Miss C. is one o f  our best teachers. Her 
services were highly appreciated.
W inter Term was under the direction of Miss M e Hie E.
Jordan. This was Miss J ’s third term in this school. I  need
only to add, that she fully sustained her former reputation. The
number of scholars is very small but they are earnest workers
and the exhibition at the close was both interesting and credit­
able.
SC H O O L NO. 12 —  Shakers.
Annexed to No. 9 in N ew  Gloucester.
*
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SCHOOL NO. IB —  Bray District.
Miss Ida Chipman, had charge of this school for the year. 
There are hat a few scholars in this school and most of them 
were quite young. Miss C. proved to be the right teacher for 
thisschool. Both terms were very profitable.
SCHOOL NO. 14 —  Lower Oak Hill.
Miss Addie M. Sawtelle taught the summer Term. This is 
another one of our small schools and young pupils. They 
made good progress.
Winter Term was taught by Miss Abbie S. Jordan of New  
Gloucester who is a teacher that is interested in her work, it is 
hoped she will continue the profession and be placed in a larger 
school. Her scholars showed a marked degree of improvement
SCHOOL NO. 15 —  Herrick District.
Summer Term was taught by Miss Carrie Foster. This was 
Miss F ’s first experience. She is a teacher that takes a deep 
interest in her work, Her order is of the first class. The 
scholars learned well and this was an excellent school.
W inter Term was in charge of Mr. Harry C. Louden of Lewis­
ton who is a teacher with excellent qualifications. This was 
his first experience. He eaily won the good will of his pupils, 
and this school was highly appreciated by those most interested. 
The school did their work thoroughly.
SCHOOL NO. 16— Johnson Hill.
\
Miss Annie P. McCann taught the Snminer term. A t my 
first visit the school was in fine working order. My second vis­
it was on a very stormy day and there was but a small number 
present, judging from those present I should say her school was 
a success. v
Winter term was taught by Miss Mary Go well. She labored 
to create an interest in her pupils and her efforts were crowned 
with success.
SCHOOL NO. 18— Hardscrabble.
Summer term was taught by Miss Annie W . Graves of Heb­
ron. This school, though small in numbers contains some ear­
nest workers and Miss G done excellent work with them.
Miss Lizzie E. Sawyer taught the Winter term. She met 
with her former good success. A t the public examination at 
the close, the school made a very creditable showing.
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SC H O O L NO 20 —  Mechanic Fall,
Annexed to  Minot, and the report will be made in that
• I
town,
SCH O O L NO, 21 —  Tripp City.
The Summer Term was begun by Miss Hattie Gowell. She 
was obliged to resign on account of sickness. The term was 
finished by Miss Ella W ebster of New Gloucester. Her classes 
made good progress and proved to be the right teacher for this 
school.
W inter Term was in charge of M r. W illiam  H. Gowell who 
labored in this school one year ago to the satisfaction o f  all. 
He has a good way of getting these scholars interested and his 
services here are always acceptable.
SC H O O L NO. 22 —  Poland Corner.
Summer Term was began by Miss Me)lie E. Jordan who 
owing to sickness was obliged to resign. Pier methods of in­
structions were clear and her manner of enforcing discipline is 
of the best. Her classes did excellent work, both parents and 
scholars unite in saying come again.
W inter Term was in charge of Mr. George W . Snow of L ew ­
iston, who is a first class teacher. His pleasant manner won 
the esteem of his pupils, his discipline is excellent. The schol­
ars made good advancement, and this was a school worthy of 
imitation.
SC H O O L NO. 27 —  Page ’s Mills.
Myra S. Cook of Casco taught the Summer Tenn. This 
school was smaller than usual this term. The school was fairly 
successful.
W inter term Miss Bertha E. Quinby teacher. She suceeded
in getting up a good degree o f  interest and this was a very prof­
itable term. Her classes made a good showing.
SC H O O L N O . 28.
Report made in Oxford.
The schools for the past year have been very successful, still 
we^can see chance for great improvement. Those who are in­
terested in education should not fail to assist in this enterprise 
in whatever station they may be placed. M any of our schools 
are too small for profit and there should be steps taken to over 
come this evil. The union districts with the exception of No.
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1 0  (which can not be done without a great loss of property) 
should be abolished. This would give the proper authorities 
a better chance to locate school houses and to assess the tax 
for building the same. The old numbers still cling to the 
schools, while in fact we have but twenty divisions, it would be 
convenient if they should be re-numbered. The amount against 
the appropriation one year ago has been paid and there is a 
small balance in the treasury.
The one thousand dollars voted by the town last year for 
building and repairing school houses was (for good reasons) not 
assessed, and some money had to be used for necessary repairs. 
It will be necessary to make a special appropriation for build­
ing and repairing this year, as many o f  our houses aie in bad 
condition and a house must be built in No. 15. The uniformity 
of text-books is a matter that needs attention. The books that 
stand adopted according to our records, is LifFoncott’s Readers, 
Harrington’s Speller, Rattb’s Arithmetic, Harper’s Geography, 
Raub ’s English Grammar, and Smith’s Physiology, I f  our 
bocks could be owned by the town it would be more convenient 
and much cheaper. The question is asked, “ why don’ t we 
get as many weeks of school as we used to?”  I  will call your 
attention to the fact that we receive some five hundred dollars 
lass from the State than what we received in 1879 and 
the reduction from years previous to this has been greater. I f  
the same amount is raised by the town the coming year as was 
raised for the past, and with judicious action upon the articles 
to be acted on at our annual meeting, I see no reason why- we 
can not have three terms o f  school. Thanking the teachers, 
parents and scholars for their co-operation in the past, I  bespeak 
lor you a prosperous future.
A* •. ^  “I " , - - '  •
Respectfully Submitted,
~ F . E. T I I U R L O W , Supervisor o f  Schools.
